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Registration for Draft Begins
Students
Registering
On Campus

Cadets Given Early Registrants
Appointments
By Daughters
Practice Teaching Jobs
For Education Majors
Are Assigned by Dean

Men Signing in Student
Union Since 7 o’Clock
This Morning

Forty students have received ap
pointments for cadet teaching jobs,
University men between the
according to Dean Freeman Daugh
ages of 21 and 36 began registering
ters of the School of Education. Of
at 7 o’clock this morning in the
these, 23 will teach in the Missoula
Bitter Root room of the Student
County High School, 14 in Missoula
Union building for the first nagrade schools and three in StevensItional peace-time qlraft in the hisville schools.
jtory of the United States. About
450 students and faculty members
Students who will teach in the
are expected to register today. The
high school are Ruth Argersinger,
Bitter Root room will be open un
Lewistown; Mary Rose Chappellu,
til 7 o’clock tonight, after which
Belfry; Mary L. Clapp, Missoula;
late registrants may go to Central
Boyd Cochrell, Missoula; Florence
board room which will be open
Burton, Missoula; James W. Glad
until 9 o’clock.
den, Perma; Jane Eckford, ChoEighteen students were waiting
teau; Robert Henderson, Drum
outside the registration office door
mond; Jessie Hogan, Missoula;
at one minute to 7 o’clock this
Lawrence Lee,'Max, N. D.; Wil
morning. Eleven were forestry
liam R. Manning, Wibaux; Laura
students. Kenneth Drahos, Sum
F. Mattson, Corvallis; Frances A
ner, Wash.; Lewis Yarlett, Poison;
O’Connell, Helena; Kathryn Rus
Wilfred Dufour, Somers, an d
sell, Bozeman; Enid Thornton
Butte; Rachel Trask, Deer Lodge
Ken Drahos, Lewis Yarlett, Wilbur Dufour and Charles Eidel were the first students to Charles Eidel, Great Falls, were
Elizabeth Wood, Bridger; Leland sign Selective Service registration cards this morning. The clerks are Bill McLure, Bob Wyl- the first students to register.
Clapp Is Director
Yates, Victor; C. Louise Jarussi,
Red Lodge; Virginia Latham, Bil der, Walter Elliott and Francis Clapp, director.
Francis Clapp, second lieutenant
lings; Louise Burgmaier, Power;
in the Officers Reserve corps and
Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge, and
director of draft registration, ap
Governing
Body
Betty Lou Points, Missoula.
pointed three students to assist
Men
May
Register
him in the work. They are Bob
City Schools
Recommends 3
Wylder, Havre; Walter Elliott, Fort
In city grade schools will be
Until 9 o’Clock
Benton, and Bill McLure, Mis
John Bays, Lookout, W. Va.; Pres
For Committee
University men may register soula. Clapp, who served in the
cott; Harold Goldstein, Miles City,
Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber; until 7 o’clock in the Bitter Root Montana recruiting service this
Willard; Betty L. Johnson, Brock
Emmajane Gibson, Bjitte, and A1 room of the Student Union summer, was appointed by Presi
way, Willard; Helen Marie Nielsen,
Big Sandy, Roosevelt; Elizabeth Dean T. C. Spaulding of the for Angstman, Helena, were, recom building and from 7 to 9 o’clock dent George Finlay Simmons,
Parker, Livingston, Willard; Ruth estry school will direct the univer mended by Central board yester tonight in the Central board j All students and members of the
Remington, Belt, Roosevelt; Mary sity’s participation in the Com day for positions on the Student room. Students within the age faculty within the age limits, who
Ricketts, Kalispell, Central; Louise munity Chest drive which started Union executive committee. Micki limits in the primary course of are not regularly enrolled memjbers of the advanced ROTC course,
Rostad, Big Timber, Willard; Fran yesterday morning and which will Wright, Great Falls, and Mary Ann ROTC must register today.
Any man of conscription age, must register unless they are mem
Anderson, Raynesford, f o r m e r
ces Whalen, Pompey’s Pillar, Paxmembers of the committee, did not 21 to 35, inclusive, who know bers of the army, navy or marine
son; Barbara Raymond, Malta, continue through Friday.
fails to register today un reserves or active army men. Stu
Central; Mary Templeton, Helena, The university was made a sep return to school this quarter. Ed ingly
der
the
Selective Service act or dents within the age limits in the
arate
unit
in
the
Missoula
county
Jewett,
Great
Falls,
and
Ole
UeRoosevelt; Helen Buker, Great
makes false statements to primary course of ROTC must reg
Falls, Willard; Sarah Jane Barclay, drive, Spaulding said, because of land, Brockway, are other mem 'who
evade military service, is sub ister.
Helena, Central, and Edgar Mur the concerted interest people work bers of the committee.
to five years’ imprisonment,
Each Student Responsible
phy, Rudyard, Whittier and Low ing with the university have in Barbara Adams, Billings, Spur ject
Each student is responsible for
developing boys and girls and aid- jrepresentative, presented plans for $10,000 fine, or both.
ell.
his own registration. Conscription
Elsie Hanson, White Sulphur ing social enterprises which make a new dance which the Spurs hope
!
officials have declared that the
life
more
worthwhile.
will
become
a
tradition
on
the
Springs; Ara Long Logan, Mis
Inationwide publicity given this
soula, and Mrs. Beulah McNeal, Between October 14 and October campus—a Sadie Hawkins day. If
Iprogram is sufficient notice and
Choteau, will teach in Stevensville 19, every member of the university plans are approved by the board,
that no personal communication is
staff will be contacted and will be the dance will be given Friday,
schools.
needed.
asked
by
campus
drive
workers
to
December
13,
with
students
imper
Cadets will meet regularly with contribute to the project. If the sonating characters from the Li’l Kenneth Bangs, Inverness, was An enlarged copy of the regisProfessor W. R. Ames of the School university is to meet proportion Abner comic strip. Miss Adams elected president of the Student tration card, which is to be filled
of Education, who will also visit ately the $24,500 budget set' for stated that other schools have used Cooperative association last night out, is posted on the Student Union
the schools in which the student Missoula county for 1941, it must
Sadie Hawkins theme with a at a dinner meeting at which bulletin board. Studerits should
teachers are working and help contribute $1,200, said Spaulding. the
deal of success. She suggest members voted to incorporate and study this copy before going to the
them with any teaching difficulties ^he following section chairmen great
ed that ASMSU sponsor the dance. adopted a constitution. Bob Case- registration office, Clapp said.
which they may encounter.
have been designated for univer The board tabled action on the beer, Clarion, Iowa, and Gertrude At the time of registration each
sity campaigning: Charles Hertler, plan to give members time to get Hakola, Sand Coulee, were elected Iman is given a certificate which
men’s and women’s gymnasiums viewpoints of campus clubs and to represent the buying club on the Istates that he has registered. This
Pre-Game Rally
board of directors, and Norma card should be carried at all times.
and athletic staffs; Professor Mel organizations.
vin
Morris,
forestry
building,
in
Prescott,
Outlook, and Lenore Students who may be selected for
The
board
authorized
purchase
To Be Tomorrow
cluding the nursery and experi of an oboe for the band and or Cole, Darby, to represent the girls’ service after registration can have
their service deferred until the end
ment station; Assistant Professor chestra. The money for the oboe co-op house.
A pre-game pep rally to send the A. C. Cogswell, journalism build will be appropriated equally from “Incorporation allows us to own of the academic year.
Grizzlies to Butte for the Grizzly- ing; Professor J. W. Howard, phar the band budget and the orchestra property and insures a continuing As each registrant presents him
Bobcat'game will be in the Student macy-chemistry building; Profes and glee club budget. The move membership,” A1 Schmitz, Brock self, he will be asked: 1, his name;
Union auditorium at 7:30 o’clock sor E. A. Atkinson, Main hall; was made upon the receipt of a ton, manager, explained.
2, his address; 3, telephone num
tomorrow night, John Kujich Dean Robert Line, Craig hall; As communication from John Crow Guests were Dean and Mrs. J. E. ber; 4, age; 5, place of birth; 6 ,
Great Falls, chairman of Tradi sociate Professor Paul Bischoff, der, dean of the music school, who Miller, Acting Dean Mary Elrod country of citizenship; 7, the name
tions board, said today.
law building; Associate Professor stated that an oboe was almost a Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Gerard F. of a person who will always know
Coach Doug Fessenden and Cap Rufus Coleman, library; Professor necessity in the instrumentation of Price, Professor Ann Platt and Ihis address; 8 , his relationship to
jthe latter; 9, the address of the lat
tain Tom O’Donnell- will speak and Anne Platt, natural science build the band and orchestra.
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Baty.
ter; 10, his employer’s name, and
9 motion picture showing the en ing; Morris McCollum, Student
John Kujich, Traditions board
tire Washington State-Montana U Union building; Mrs. Monica B. chairman, asked for an appropria Vivian Medlin, Butte, w as 11, his place of employment or
game will be projected. The Griz Swearingen, residence halls; Tom tion for Traditions board to pay for pledged to Kappa Epsilon, national business.
zly band will play pep numbers Swearingen, maintenance depart sweaters to be awarded eheer women’s pharmaceutical frater
and Yell King Harold McChesney ment; Dean Spaulding, all others leaders upon completion of one nity, Monday, announced Lois About 2500 individual drawings
will lead the cheering.
are required to make a light tank.
Murphy, Butte, president.
not yet contacted. ,
iyear of service.

University
To Be Asked
To Contribute

Co-op Students
Elect Bangs
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Director Returns
From Conference

Students ('.an Turn
Blood Into Gold

Dr. G. D. Shallenberger. director j
of the summer session and proles-1
sor of physics, returned Monday! Students Interested in selling
Jo e B eck
PuMHtoS T vw Obv. W*4»a»4*r, TtosaaOw an4 SKr«Ssjf Aasian t t o adsaal pane t o
some of their blood to the United
f to SUnsaSatoa 9Mv4aaia a f H an ta an S tate I'atoansltoJoe Beck, Deer Lodge, pledged from Ann Arbor, Mich., where he States Public Health service should
attended
the
annual
summer
ses-:
Phi Delta Theta Monday.
sion deans* conference. Forty!see Dr. Meredith Headorffer or Dr.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
members throughout the United j John Duffalo in the health service
OS|f faUttoi lemMMwr
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
had
formal
j
4 1 0 MtBWBM AVC
Hew Y o n . M. V.
States
attended the meeting last j today. The blood will be used by
S
initiation
Monday
night
for
Ken
O auaa * aanaa * l a I m m • tea r a a n a
the Rocky Mountain laboratory in
Thursday
and Friday.
Nybo, Billings; Charles Butler,!
preparing a special spread vaccine.
a o t e i a a n—*‘ - r a t M aaanla. M otonaa. a a 4 w ac t of Coaeraaa.
The
conference
discussed
meth
.Lewistown; Bill Chebul, Miles
Mm** t, ||».
Those who are accepted as sell
■City; Charles Boyle, Anaconda; ods of cooperating with the gov ers will be choeen in groups of ten.
l i t o r i n U m price fS p ar pear,
ernment
in
the
national
defense
I
’Aubrey J. Borek, Columbus, and
program, employment by univer-j They will be required to sell about
friato to (to Usiantty Pm
<Barlow Ghirardo, Missoula.
si ties of visiting professors, most! 5,000 cubic -centimeters of blood
suitable times for sending litera each week. One hundred to 150
Webster
' ■■g*«tea j Dr.
ture on summer sessions and recre-!students will be necessary to give
Visits
Theta
Chi
_A aaoeteU Editor
Sill Bapurtte .......
ation programs which could be the amount of blood the laboratory
BnataaM Manager
O aaaaa C i a i l t l l .
[ Dr. Webster, regional counselor used during the summer.
needs, Dr. R. R. Porter, director of
of DeMolay, was the dinner guest Conclave delegates r e v e a l e d the laboratory, said yesterday.
of Theta Chi Sunday.
that enrollments were lower than
MAKE DEMOCRACY WORK;
usual last summer and indications NOTICE
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 5
I Genevieve Gregory, Honan, was are that they will be still lower Managers' club will meet at 7:15
On November 6, Franklin Delano Roosevelt will be either a dinner guest at the Theta Chi this year because of the defense o'clock tonight in the Eloise
Knowles room of the Student
program.
the first president of the United States to claim a third term house Sunday.
The Theta Chis had a fireside
Union building.
in office or the beaten apostle of the Democratic party; Wen Friday night.
dell Willkie the white hope of the nation or another rebuffed j Carlobelle Button, M i s so u 1a , NOTICE
Classified Ads
Republican candidate. In any event, when election judges talked to the North hall women M club meets at 7:30 o’clock to
night in the Student Union build
have completed their gigantic task of counting the ballots, the |about AWS rules at their house ing.
LOST—Elgin
bicycle, balloon tires.
Monday.
largest vote in American history will probably have been meeting
Reward.
340
Madison; ph. 4959.
Dr. Louise Arnoldson had lunch
the Delta Delta Delta house to visit
chalked up, attesting, despite the accusations of European Iat New hall Thursday.
at home last week-end
dictators, that* democracy is a very much alive form of gov
The
Helen Hollaway and Adeline
New Hall Has
ernment in these United States.
FASHION
CLUB
Bouleware,
Butte,
left
the
Delta
Since our parents swarmed to the polls two decades ago to Many Guests
Gamma house to visit at home Sun
CLEANERS
Dinner
guests
of
New
hall
last
cast their ballots for Warren G. Harding or James M. Cox, the
week-end were Audrey Darian, day.
283 WEST FRONT
popular vote has jumped from 26 million to more than 45 guest of Helen Peterson; Mrs. H. C. Irene Gladstone, Portland, a for Formerly Located at 535 South
Higgins
million in 1936. In keeping with past increases and the in Young, guest of Dorothy Gilman; mer pledge of Kappa Alpha Theta,
creasing heat of 1940 campaign issues, this year’s vote should Margaret Miller, Georgia Roose is visiting at the house this week.
be somewhere in the neighborhood of 52 million ballots, 9 velt and Sybil Christian!, guests of Sigma Nu
million of wKich may be cast by young Americans in college Clarissa Olson; Lois Howard, guest Pledges Three
Look for Your
of Mary Rose Chappellu; Pat Mac. Sigma Nu announces the pledg
who have reached 21 since the last election.
Friends at the
Hale, guest of Maxine O’Donnell; ing of Jack Burgess, Missoula; Ray
Appealing to this age group, of which less than 50 per cent Ruth Timm, guest of Jean WessinVevick, Livingston, and Tom Pen
have bothered to exercise their voting privilege in the past, ger, and Elaine Nelson and Cleo nington,
Great Falls.
the Young Voters' Exchange of New York City sent out a re-, Hagen, who were the guests of
Vera
Hunt.
quest that all first voters be sure and cast their ballot in the
FRANKSPON
^ llO p
general election. An excerpt from a recent release of the YVE Alpha Chi Omega announces the
HEAT WITH
which should be read and the advice followed by college stu pledging of Jean Haman, Butte.
THREE
COMPETENT BARBERS
dents declares “American democracy must survive. Can it?
Alpha
Chi
Has
Shoe Shining in Connection
Nine million youngsters hold the answer. Nine million young
Guests
Corner Higgins and Broadway
people have reached the age to vote in their first presidential Dinner
Dorothy Needham, Sheridan,
You get better heat
campaign. Both parties know they might well decide the elec Wyo., and Shirley Haman, Butte,
— less waste.
tion. Will they? Maybe. In the past- less than half of them were dinner guests of Alpha Chi
have bothered to vote. Not enough of them have any clear Omega Monday.
idea of what all the shooting is about. They know freedom is
Show Your
Bonnie Mitchell and Elaine Phil
a priceless thing. They would defend it with their lives. But lips,
110 E. BROADWAY
Helena, and Virginia Bunker,
Colors!
the battle for democracy depends as much upon the simple, Stevensville, were house guests of
undramatic business of casting a vote as upon the willingness Alpha Phi over the week-end.
to put on a uniform and pick up a gun.
“Voting is a privilege, but it is a duty too, or the privilege Formal Reception
Alpha Phi House
is lost. A voter is stimulated to an interest in the problems AtMrs.
Dennison, housemother of
of his country and in that interest lies the strength of popular Alpha Phi, was honored at a for
government. The vote is a barometer of the people's devotion mal reception Sunday. In the re
to their government. Enlightened voters make poor material ceiving line were Mrs. G. F. Sim
for totalitarian systems. Nine million voters are a challenge mons, Mrs. Dennison, Mrs. Wallace
Brennan, Mrs. A. C. Cogswell and
to us. They are the reservoir, the new blood of democracy. If Jean
Yardley. Mrs. E. E. Bennett,
we can get them excited about the privileges and duties of Mrs. Barra, Mrs. A. R. Foss and
citizenship, our democracy lives. If not, it sickens and dies.’’ Mrs. Lucille Jameson Armsby
poured.
noise and audible support for a
bunch of punks who take up our! Ramah Gaston, Whitehall, left
C o m m u n ic a t io n s
valuable time asking us to w a tch '
them kick a hunk of pigskin j more good when he’s trying to get
Y ou ’ll get a thrill, too, w bca
To the Students:
P a t r i o t i c P in s
around a vacant lot. Perhaps 47 there and can feel that he has some
you see the leather or com
All right, so we lost! We lost by years of tradition and memories ■ real purpose in doing what he is
position heel tape (to p lifts)
Fly a flag . . . an eagle
• score of SI to 19. and we don’t and work dont mean a thing. And j attempting, that someone cares one
w ithout nails p ot oh w ith
or a patriotic emblem
like it. From the stands we who the fact that a lot of money and iway or the other.
our N ew A U T O -S O L E R
on your lapel! Bril
were not playing the game could work were put into a plot of j Those boys out there in the mud
w hich never sp lits a heeL N o
j
liantly “je w e le d ” in
aee any number of holes which the ground because we or our alums:arent playing for the pure air and
extra charge.
red, white and blue.
boys should have used and could indicated that football was wanted j physical exercise they get. They’re
have used to our and their advan |and appreciated and would be sup-j trying to get another scalp to hang Youngren’s Shoe Shop
tage, There was a lot of room iported by the student body of the | in the trophy rooms of MSU; all
WE DELIVER
B & H JE W E LR Y
around the ends. We know. We |school was just a darned good joke | right, they’re doing it for the glory In Basement of Higgins Block
could see it, and why didn't the |that we put over on somebody dur- iof the school. And no matter how
learn see it? Are the bays blind? ling one of their weak moments, old-fashioned, wistful and BoolaWe weren't In there playing, but and now that they have the field Bools-ish that may sound, it’s the
we could see it.
Iwhat are they going to do with it? !truth. As far as that goes, the stu
You bet we weren’t in there Of all the measley, weak, under- dent body could stand a good deal
playing. We weren't in anywhere g r a dua t e , super-sophisticsted, more of the Boola-Boola spirit and
playing. We didn't even come to | pseudo-blase tea parties ever held not lose caste. Or else why bother
the game for all the indication we in a football stadium the one held to spend the tqoney and time and
gave. The parents and townspeo | by those members of ASMSU who effort at all? The team can get its
ple across the Add drowned out !bothered to come to the game at all exercise playing sandlot ball if
-—At the—
the Gri&iiy roouni
The certainly gets the button. There that's all the game amounts to.
cubs on the Texas bench made were several who could bring! And while weYe about it, a few
more noise than all the rest of the [themselves to offer support at; of the old-fashioned Bools yells,
stands pot together.
Itimes other than when the tram like 15 for the team, etc., might be
FRONT and HARRIS
ftortmpa ft^s as Doc Sevary said Idid make a score. Anybody will!in order. And they were never in
Naves
Saldin
Friday night; Maybe we*te too jcheer a victor when he's at the top; tended to he duets.
BUD HUSTAD
young a wtod to expect too much land doesn't need it. It does a lot
T to n a a t. gstoato fneantepnato K^m

m

) In 4nrt**4 f n w t t o artofeal gaNah
m h .*

imOimm ward. fis«S aaaasas -aaaaaMbtaar v isu a l" «r *** m

rtU Belts Pledge

Trail
Barber

COAL

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co.

Be Wise!

WINTERIZE!

Shell Parkway Service
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Gridiron Foes
For 42 Years
ToMix Again
Smarting from their defeat of
last Saturday by Texas Tech, the
Grizzlies will resume their oldest
football rivalry when they meet
Montana State in their annual
gridiron classic at Butte this week
end. Montana will be out to make
it eight straight wins over the Bob
cats in this forty-second contest
between the two schools.
The Montana team first played
♦the Aggies on Thanksgiving day in
1897, inauguration of the first year
of football at the university. The
Grizzlies, 18 strong and clad in
overalls clipped off at the knees,
won, 18 to 6. Since then the uni
versity has taken 29, tied five and
lost eight of the 41 contests be
tween the two rivals.
Farrell Is Hurt
A possible concussion of the
brain may keep Farrell, a runner
de luxe, kicker and passer, around
whom the Aggie attack is centered,
out of the game. Farrell was in
jured, only slightly it was thought
at the time, in the Bobcat-North
Dakota State game Oct. 4. Friday
he complained of a headache and
was interned in the hospital, but
will probably be ready for action
Saturday.
The Bobcats, with one of their
strongest lineups in several years,
have been clicking on pass defense
and with the exception of Farrell
the team is in tip-top shape.
Joe May, veteran quarterback
who has been out of play for two
games, will be ready for the Griz
zlies. May sparkled for the Bob
cats in the last two Bobcat-Grizzly
tussles. Jack Burke, another senior,
will be relied upon to brace the
Cats’ forward wall and strengthen
the morale of the squad. Burke
plays at tackle and his weight and
experience make his post one of
the bright spots in the Aggie line.
Duley Is Versatile
In Ray Duley, Coach Shubert
Dyche has a player who can fill in
at almost any position. Duley, also
a senior, has been shifted around
so much in the past two years he
can never be certain from one
game to the next where he .will
play. He usually takes the running
guard assignment or smashes the
line from the fullback position.
Montana did not suffer any seri
ous injuries in the Texas Tech
game and will start at full strength
against the Bobcats for the first
time in two years. Last year only
four of the men who started the
first game of the season were able
to play in the Bobcat-Grizzly tus
sle. The Grizzlies outplayed the
outclassed Bobcat squad through
out the game, but.could punch only
one touchdown across for a 6-0
victory.
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Cubs to Play
Two Games

FmRight—You’reWrong

BY K. KIZER
THE FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL'
The intersectional rivalry between the Texans and the Mon
tanans and the scrap over the “Little Brown Stein” with the
Idaho Vandals are all in a football season. But the sharpest,
keenest intercollegiate game in the state of Montana will
occur for the forty-second time this Saturday in Butte when
the Bobcats of Montana State college and the Grizzlies tangle.
This fall is Fessenden’s sixth year and the sum total of Bob
cat points is nil in that time, while the Grizzlies have rolled
up 142 points for an average score of 20.3 to a goose-egg. This
is a record of some kind.
^
For those who like a bit of color their week’s rest in the fraternity
with their football, Saturday is the house parlors. '
time and Butte is the place. Bands, Both squads use a single-wing
parades and all the trimmings of a offense. The local yokels have by
three-ring circus will be enjoyed far the best passing attack since
by those who are so fortunate as to “Wild BUI” Kelly and the baU will
climb on trains and autos to make be much safer in the air in the
the trip. This coming battle prom Rock PUe stadium in Butte than it
ises to be the keenest since 1932 wUl be on the ground. Montana
when the Bobcats last crossed the has the speed in Karl Fiske and
pay-stripe against the Grizzlies Jack Emigh and the power in
and had the taste of b6ar blood on Bobby Sparks and Johnny Reagan.
their bicuspids. And don’t think They have a punting duo in Don
the Cats aren’t counting on tasting Bryan and Bill Jones, and all six
of ’em can run through, around
those red corpuscles again.
ASMSU and ASMSC may have and past the lines of scrimmage.
buried the hatchet as far as “van The edge on offense is definitely
dalism” on the campuses is con toward the western side of the
cerned, but those who harbor the Rocky Mountain divide.
thought that it will also hold true Dyche and Fessenden have
for the gridiron are sadly mistak taught a 6-2-2-1 defense since
en. Records this year indicate that their coaching careers started at
neither team holds any illusions of the respective institutions. Mon
grandeur. The Bobcats have played tana’s pass defense against the
four games, scoring 18 points to Washington Staters proved nearly
their opponents’ 90. They won disastrous to the Cougars, but
from Western State 12-0 and their running defense wasn’t so
North Dakota Aggies 6-0, and lost hot. N e i t h e r was spectacular
to San Jose 34-0 and to Drake U against the Tech Raiders. Yet the
56-0. The Grizzlies have done a Bobcats have let their opponents
little better, scoring 28 points score 13 touchdowns against them,
against 45, one win and a double so their defense isn’t anything to
loss. Fairly even but with a visible boast about, either. Not in the
know on the Cat alibis, the edge is
edge toward the Fessendenmen.
No word comes out of Bozeman even.
on the injury jinx so common to We believe in life, love and the
“us northern schools.” With a pursuit of happiness. We also beWeek-end rest the Dyche-coached | lieve in the freedom of the press,
men should be in dandy shape and j Here we go out on that limb with
ready to go. As far as hospital lists ja saw >n our hands, ready to cut
and training table statistics go, j it off behind us: Montana by three
Montana has a lone injury in Ted- jtouchdowns. Our telephone numdy Walters’ ankle, broken before | ber is 4739.
the season ever started. A few ]
skinned noses and a bruised cheek- |
STOP IN AT THE
bone or two is all the Grizzlies re- I
ceived from the Raiders. The edge |
goes to the Bobcats because of I

Undertaking a double duty, the
thankless task of being dummies
for the scrimmaging varsity while
trying to develop their own plays,
the Cubs have been getting quite a
workout each afternoon down on
the practice field. There has been
a single injury, Kampfe’s broken
collar bone, to mar the fall’s prac
tice sessions so far.
Coach Jim Brown has Novis and
Burke at ends, Mohland and Ma
ther at tackles, Heien and Rossmiller at guards and Kimmit at
center for his first forward wall,
with Davis, Scott, Smallwood and
McQuirk in the secondary. John
son, Vaughn, Collins, Luebke,
Martin, McIntosh, Gulbranson,
Chore and Tyvand have so far
proven the best of the reserve
power.
The Cubs will play two games
this fall. On October 26 they will

travel to Kellogg, Idaho, to play
the University of Idaho’s yearlings
and will then wind up the season
against the Bobkittens of Boze
man here early in November.
NOTICE
There will be formal pledging at
7:30 o’clock Thursday in the Bitter
Root room for new members of
Alpha Lambda Delta. All actives
and pledges are requested to be
present.
Improve Your Appearance
With New Heels
— From —

H E N T O N ’S
SH O E SH O P
South Higgins Ave.
WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER
Phone 6381

FOOTBALL

Round-trip Fare

2.40

*
E X C U R S I O N _________
To the G rizzly-B obcat G am e
GO BY BUS TO BUTTE
Leave Friday or Saturday—Return Sunday

WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH CO.
118 West Broadway—Phone 3513
— or —

'

INTERMOUNTAIN TRANSPORTATION CO.
238 West Main—Phone 3484

S ilver Service

first three quarters, the educated! and A uto Repair
toe and arm of Larry Potter, I
coupled with a good line and the I
All Night Lubrication
catching ability of Barney Ryan
and Washing
being good for two touchdowns I
and two field goals.
Both teams intercepted passes at
The most modern and
just the right moments, but Phi!
complete tune-up an d
Sigma Kappa lacked a scoring I
alignment equipment in
punch. Bill Woolston, passing and
Montana.
kicking for the losers, had plenty
of time to make good passes but
receivers were so well covered that j
few were completed.
CORNER WEST FRONT AND
“Goldie” Goldstein gained yard
STEVENS
age consistently on a Phi Sig sneak
SAE’s Flatten
play off tackle. Ghirardo’s returns
on kickoffs averaged close to 20
SPE’s; Phi Delts
yards. The Phj Sigs put on the
pressure in the final period but
Beat Phi Sigs
1 1 1 1 1 ,1 1 1 1 1 '
succeeded only in holding the vic
Sigma Alpha Epsilon scored a tors scoreless.
New Today
safety and a touchdown to defeat
1940’s Greatest Thrill
Sigma Phi Epsilon 8 to 0 in the NOTICE
Pictures
Clover bowl yesterday, and Phi Tickets for the Butte game will
Delta Theta, with well-executed not be exchanged on the campus,
reverses, fakes and laterals plus but rather on the special train Sat
a strong aerial attack, romped to a urday morning and at the Finlen
19-to-0 victory over the strong Phi hotel until 1 o’clock Saturday. Ac
Sigma Kappa team.
tivity tickets must be presented at
Scores for SAE came in the third gate with game tickets!
and fourth periods. In the third
DEREK PRICE,
.quarter, Ruffcorn intercepted an
ASMSU Business Manager.
SAE pass behind his own goal line
and was tagged there, giving the GLEASON CONFERS
SAE’s two points.- Near the end Helen Gleason, head of the de-!
of the fourth quarter Burgess partment of home economics, spent!
STUDENTS
heaved a 50-yard pass to Fairbanks Tuesday afternoon with Superin
GET YOUR
on the three-yard line. Shields tendent Korn at Stevensville, the |
RATE CARDS
tossed another to Fairbanks for the teachers’ practice center, observ
NOW!
SAE touchdown.
ing and conferring with the stu
Phi Delta Theta scored in the, dent teachers.

Get More Fun Out ot Your
Sports, Work, Social Lite—
Chew Delicious
DOUBLEMINT GUM Daily
enjoy the leiiesh in g , real-minx navor . . . ine
velvety smoothness . . . bf healthful, delicious
DOUBLEMINT GUM.

Just see for yourself how enjoying this refresh
ing treat adds fun to everything you do. Chew
ing DOUBLEMINT GUM daily helps relieve your
pent-up nervous tension .. . helps sweeten your
breath and keep your teeth attractive. Aids your
digestion, too.
i
Popular DOUBLEMINT GUM is inexpensive,
I wholesome, satisfying.

Paps fo u r

Brownian Will
Do Research
Under Grant

THE

T wenty-two Tu ni
Out for University
Debate Squad

MONTANA

Wednesday, October It, IMO

K A Il f IN

[Service Work
[Plans Started

Weelia uken Boy
Becomes Weak
Dave (Noo Jpisey) Millstein was
surprised to find Montana people
ao friendly when he arrived from
Weehawken. and after directing
traffic en route to the football game
last Saturday, he has become prac
tically speechless.
A beautiful girl in an equally
beautiful car stopped beside the
boy with the Brooklyn accent and
said, “Where can we park?”
All that Dave could do was to
point vaguely to a parking space
somewhere down the line. When
he finally recovered sufficiently to
talk, he said, “Gosh, I thought all
I was supposed to do was to park
those cars, not what’s in them.”

Initial Maverick
Meeting
o Tonight
ci

Montana Mavericks, independent
Plans are being outlined far the" students’ organization, will meet
placement of about 23 students on at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Bit
group work projects under the ter Root room, BUI Scott, Great
supervision of the Social Work Falls, president, announced today.
laboratory’s volunteer service pro At this meeting the Mavericks in
gram, Dr. Harold Taacher, direc tend to draw up a tentative out
tor, said.
line of activities for the fall quar
Projects to which workers will ter, including the selection of a
be assigned are the annual student date for the fall quarter formal.
Red Cross roll call and other Stu They will also discuss plans for a
dent Union projects, YWCA adult mixer in the near future to open
clubs’ programs and Girl Reserve the independent social season.
groups under student managers Glen Nelson, Missoula, will of
Clarence Gustafson, St. Paul, fer suggestions on the possibility
Minn.; Lois Grow, Enid, and Es of having several faculty members
telle Graham, Missoula.
act as advisors for various groups,
The volunteer service plan, while Everton Conger, Missoula,
which offers practical leadership will contact students interested in
experience, was initiated last year participating in convocations.
when successful projects were car
ried on by Wanda Williams, Boul
der; Martha Halverson, Lonepine; Assistant Registrar
Elizabeth Grimm, Bridger; Mildred Asks For Addresses
McIntyre, Worden, and Estelle
Graham.
All students who failed to give
Those interested in this quarter’s their local address during registra
program may see Anthony Mc- tion must report to window 3 at
Cune or Gayle Draper. Volunteers the registrar’s office, Henrietta L.
will have the opportunity to take a Wilhelm, assistant registrar, an
battery of psychological tests, a nounced.
part of the laboratory program It is highly important to have
which helps the student determine the correct local address, because
his vocational capabilities and students are held responsible for
information mailed to them.
comparative social Intelligence.

Twenty-two students, 12 varsity
BaiMfcfa on the effects of light] debaters and 10 freshmen, turned
on the growth and reproduction of;!out for the university debate squad,
albino rats, which previously had jRalph Y. McGinnis, instructor in
been furthered by grant* from the:[speech, announced today.
American Association for the Ad-| Those on the varsity squad are
vancement of Science and the j Glen Nelson, Garvin Shailenberger
American Philosophical society, is!land Ted Saklm, all of Missoula;
being continued this year by Dr,]| Bob Notti and Walter Nieml, Butte;
Ludvig O. Browmsn, assistant pro Bill Scott, Great Falls; Colin Mac
fessor of zoology, under a grant Leod. Hardin; Louise Jarusai, Red
from the National Research coun Lodge; Dorothy Rochon, Anacon
da; Betty Lou Points. Missoula;
cil.
Ruth Smalls, Long Beach, Calif.,
The grant of $1,000 was recom and
John Strong, Billings.
mended by the Committee for Re
search in Problems of Sex last Freshmen who tried out are June
summer end Is In recognition of Luedke, Betty Holmes, Ar t hur
the commendable work Browmsn niff, Bob Milne, Eugene and Ca
has been doing for several years. milla Salisbury, all of Missoula; HillJ, Ray Howerton
path, Helena; Steven
Dr, Browman has already proved Charles Red
Butte; Charles Cerovski, Wed in Lcus Vegos
that the reproductive and activity Holland,
Danvers, and James Lyon, Ana Catherine Hills, ’40. and Ray
rhythm of male and female rats conda.
Howerton, editor of the 1940 Sen
can be controlled by artificial light
and that the reproductive cycle of Topics to be debated are: “Re tinel, were married October 5 in
the female rat can be stimulated solved; That the Western Hemi Las Vegas, Nevada.
by Increasing the ration of light so sphere should form an alliance or Following the wedding they
that the animal receives a constant union for defense against foreign went to Lake Arrowhead lodge in
aggression/’ and “Resolved: That southern California for their hon
supply
power of the Federal govern eymoon. Howerton is employed by
Specifically, the grant was the
should be increased." The the Metropolitan Engraving com
awarded for "an Investigation of ment
first
is
national college ques pany and Northrop Aircraft com
the influence of controlled light tion for the
debate, the latter the na pany of Los Angeles. *
rations on growth and sexual ma tional high
school debate question.
turity of inbred albino rats.” The
grant was sufficiently liberal to
make possible the purchase of lab
oratory equipment and chemicals Faculty Members
and the hiring of a technical as
Continue Work
sistant.
In this connection the present In Research
problem involved is whether the
aye of the rat acts as a nerve sys Faculty members in the division
tem center in transferring light of biological sciences are engaged
ray* to the reproductive system or in' continued research in their par
CO-EDS... here’s your
as an endocrine gland which is ticular fields in addition to partici
COMPLETE
WARD
stimulated by light.
pation in various organizations of
Dr. Browmsn. a graduate of the the school and community and their
ROBE for your trip
University of Chicago in 1928, re regular teaching and administra
tive
duties,
according
to
Dr.
Fred,
ceived his doctor's degree also
to BUTTE!
from the University of Chicago In C. Barkley, instructor in botany
and
curator
of
the
herbarium
1935. Meanwhile he studied in
Campus
England and traveled and studied monographic studies of the Ana-1
in Scandinavia. He served as a cardiacae.
curator of zoology at the Univer Dr. George Finlay Simmons, uni-1
Green - Soldier
sity of Chicago for several years versity president and professor of
Blue - Brown and was research embryologist for zoology, Is continuing his research
4 ?
Wine - Black and
the division of animal husbandry in endocrinology; Dr. J. W. Severy.l
Fire Drill Red
chairman
of
the
division
of
biolo
ANKLE SOX
at Texas A. and M.
, Dr. Browman's rat colony, which gical sciences, is conducting wild
R eversible
studies; Dr. Gordon B. Castle, I
has accompanied him In his travels life
professor
and
chairman
of
the
de-i
during the past several years, is partment of zoology, is conducting
at present housed in the laboratory- research on termites and acquatic!
KNEE SOX
greenhouse addition of the Natural invertebrates; Dr. Ludvig G. Brow-1
Science building. The animals are man, assistant professor of zoology
S Others to $19.75
kept in excellent physical condi and physiology, is experimenting!
Covert and gabardine or pretty
tion with scientifically prepared {with
the effects of light variations j
plaid tweeds with gabardine.
JACKETS
diets.
on white rats; Dr. Phillip L. Wright, j
They’re the big hit on every
campus.
instructor in zoology, who received i
*998
t l And up
his Ph.D. in wild life technology at |
the University of Wisconsin last!
summer, is continuing his work on j
Skirts and
coat colors of the weasel.
Sweaters
(
Kramer Works on Grasses
JLOthers
Other to $19.75
Dr.
Joseph
Kramer,
instructor
$198
Committee members of Phi Sig
botany, is doing research work
For every campus occasion
ma, national biological honorary, in
you
will
find
just
the
right
ecology of native grasses: Dr.
OTHERS to $3.9$
were announced yesterday by Al in
dress at Buttreys. A large
A. Diettert, assistant pro-1
lan Chesbro, Rayncsford, presi Ruben
assortment
of
this
season’s
All
the new fall col
lessor of botany, is continuing his]
smartest fashions for your
ors, including Fire
dent
research in morphology of desert!
selection.
Drill
Red.
Eugene Elliott, Billings, chair shrubs; Dr. Donald M. Metier, pro-I
man; Emily Louise Marlow, Hel lessor of bacteriology and hygiene,)
ena; Kenneth Boe. Outlook, and is doing research in immunology, i
Kenneth Thompson, Missoula. Professor Thomas C. Spaulding,;
wers appointed to the membership Lfe*,, o( the School of Forestry, is
committee.
jdirector of the forest and conserve- j
Chesbro, chairman, sel ectedjtion experiment station; Fay G.i
Spectator Pumps
M o c c a s in s
S p o r t O x fo r d s
Merle Rognurd. St. Ignatius; Leon-1 Clark, professor of forest manage-1
f l Q Smoke, brawn
1
or
Crepe. Cork, or
ard Smith, Spokane. W ash., and ]menl. is doing research in wood ^ Brown or black fT»
with Liz
elk with
Leather soles . . .
Eugene Elliott as program commit-!technology; J. H. Ramskill, prates- j suede
the*'pop*
ard. Alligator, or
popular half • /
brawn, bl ac k,
tee members
jsor of forest products, is working; Calf
AND we dge rubber
trims...
Mtd
smoke or tan In
JL $3.91
to
History and record committee {on the genetic relationships of! high or low heels.
$4-95 sole.
Calf O r A l l i g a t o r
appointments Include Dr. Fred A ]morphology of conifer leaves.
Barkley, Instructor in botany, ad- { Melvin S- Morris, associate pro- j
‘"Missoula’s Friendly Store far Women"
visor; Jim Salinas. Miles City, jlessor of forestry, did graduate
chairman. John P. Robinson, Inde-1work in botany during the past.
pendente. Kan.., and Mary Clapp, jsummer at the University of Chi-]
PHONE
Missoula
jeago; Dr. Charles W. Waters, pro-’
PHONE
Robert Boorman, Lewtitown. {lessor of forestry and botany, is
2M2
2992
chairman; Walter Sundati. Rock jdoing reaearch in silviculture and
Springs; Joe Mast. White Sulphur jmycology, and Clarence Muhlick.]
t f NORTH HIGGINS
Sprung*; Emil*
Marlow and jnurseryman and instructor in far-1
Mary n»rr were appointed on the!retry, is working with Ramskill on
“W here Smart Faehtea Is Leas Rxpesehre"
rematch problems in the nursery.
Initiation committee

EVERYBODY’S Going to See the GRIZZLIES

BEAT the BOBCATS!
HATS

$198

COATS
$090

PS Appoints
Committees

25c- 39c
75c

DRESSES
$4.95

SHOES
$098

$198

